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News Release

·The University of Dayton

Oct. 1, 1993
Contact: Teri Rizvr
JAMES VAN VLECK JOINS UD
AS "EXECUTIVE IN RESIDENCE"
DAYTON, Ohio-- The School of Business Administration at the University of Dayton
is bringing a real-world perspective to the classroom with the addition of James Van Vleck, a
· former executive at Mead Corporation and active community leader, as an executive in
residence.
Van Vleck will teach at least two courses a year, advise students, bring other Daytonarea business executives into classrooms, help organize an executive speakers series and be a
"sounding board" to School of Business Administration administrators on curriculum changes
and strategic initiatives, according to Sam Gould, dean.
"Business schools nationally are looking critically at curriculum to evaluate whether
the courses are responding to the needs of American industry. Businesses today need leaders
who are proficient in both technical skills and their ability to adapt quickly to change, work
in teams and compete globally," Gould said. "Jim Van Vleck will play a critical role in
looking at our strategic directions for the future and how we are responding to the needs of
the business community. He brings a pragmatic business perspective."
Van Vleck, who started at Mead as a marketing assistant in 1957 and worked his way
up to senior vice president for international activities, retired in 1990. He plays a highly
visiblt"community role by chairing the New Futures Collaborative and, until June, the Dayton
Philharmonic Orchestra Association. He is currently chairing the Dayton Philharmonic
Orchestra's search committee for a new music director. In addition, he has served on the
board of Citywide Development Corp. since 1977. In total, he's been involved with two
dozen community organizations in the past 15 years. He holds an MBA from the Harvard
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Graduate School of Business Administration.
"I hope to bring in a ground-level view of some of the issues and problems facing
American industry," Van Vleck said. "At the University of Dayton, I'm a business person on
the inside ... looking for opportunities to integrate sound academic theories with the best
business practices."
As part of his duties, Van Vleck is teaching an MBA-level course this fall called
Social Responsibility and Ethical Dimensions of Management. The class focuses on case
histories from corporate America and requires students--most of them already in business and
aspiring to climb up the corporate ladder--to think their way through the dimensions of an
ethical problem.
Van Vleck would like to communicate with men and women in business who are
interested in participating in an executive speakers series or sharing their experiences with
students in more informal settings. In addition, he would like to explore possibilities for
student projects, internships and other means of more closely relating area businesses to the
training and development of future busiiless leaders. He can be reached at 229-2354.
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